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Principal’s Message 

The New Year is a great time for us to reflect upon the wonderful things that have happened at Broken Arrow during the first half of the 
school year. It is also a perfect time for us to set our sights on the goals we have yet to accomplish. We have accomplished so much 
about which we can be proud. We have started a competition robotics team that competed in Columbia, Missouri, on December 10, our 
Mathletics Teams continue to be one of the top in the district, and our overall student achievement continues to improve. 
 
Our next steps in helping Broken Arrow become an “Uncommon School that achieves Uncommon Excellence” is to help all Broken Arrow 
students to take increased levels of ownership in their learning adventure. Research is clear that student ownership in learning is one of 
the most significant factors when it comes to student success.   
 
We are working on plans to create learning portfolios that clearly communicates what skills and understanding each student has 
mastered and what they have yet to master. The District has produced new curriculum resources and pacing guides that make it possible 
for us to track student learning standards more accurately. Please plan to join us as we celebrate with students the progress they are 
making on their elementary learning adventure.  
 
The New Year looks bright for our students. We are looking forward to seeing what great things we can accomplish at Broken Arrow as 
we align our resources, efforts and planning to maximize student learning. We are on a mission to help every Broken Arrow student “find 
their voice.” It will truly take a team effort to make this happen and we appreciate all the support we are getting from parents and other 
caring adults as we work toward our vision of becoming “an uncommon school that achieves uncommon excellence.”  From my family to 
yours, we wish everyone a safe and successful New Year.   

 

Mike Brewer, Principal 

Broken Arrow Elementary School 

  Shawnee Mission School District 

  Broken Arrow Elementary School 

 
  5901 Alden 
  Shawnee, Kansas 66216 
  http://brokenarrow.smsd.org 
  913-993-2300 (Office) 
  913-993-2388 (Attendance Line) 
  Principal — Mr. Michael Brewer 

 
  REGULAR SCHOOL HOURS 
  Breakfast 7:40am-8:00am 
  School Hours 8:10am-3:10pm 
  Office 7:30am-4:00pm 

REMINDER 
 

 Tuesday, Jan. 3rd 
NO SCHOOL / Teacher Workday 

 
Wednesday, Jan. 4th 

School Resumes / Start of 3rd Qtr. 
 

Friday, Jan. 13th 
NO SCHOOL / Professional Development 

 
Monday, Jan. 16th 

NO SCHOOL / OFFICE CLOSED 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 

 
Friday, Jan. 27th 

NO SCHOOL 
Professional Learning / Workday 

http://brokenarrow.smsd.org


 

CALENDAR 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

*  indicates a PTA sponsored activity 
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JANUARY 2017 

Tuesday Jan 3 NO SCHOOL / Teacher Workday   

Wednesday Jan 4 SCHOOL RESUMES / Beginning of 3rd Qtr   

Wednesday Jan 11 Class Photos 1:15 pm 

    Mathletics at Ray Marsh 4:00 – 5:00 pm 

Thursday Jan 12 Math Club 7:10 am 

    Student Council Meeting 3:10 – 4:00 pm 

    PTA Meeting - Library* 6:30 – 7:30 pm 

Friday Jan 13 NO SCHOOL / Professional Development All Day 

Monday Jan 16 NO SCHOOL / OFFICE CLOSED • Martin Luther King Day All Day 

Thursday Jan 26 Math Club 7:10 am 

    NW Area Band Festival 7:00 pm 

Friday Jan 27 NO SCHOOL / Professional Learning/Workday   

FEBRUARY 2017 

Friday Feb 3 NO SCHOOL / Conferences   

  Feb 7 PTA Talent Show Screening (Talent Show is 3/2/17)* 3:30 – 4:30 pm 

Thursday Feb 9 PTA Skating Party* 6:00 – 8:00 pm 

Tuesday Feb 14 Valentine’s Day Parties   

Friday Feb 17 NO SCHOOL / Professional Development   

Monday Feb 20 NO SCHOOL / OFFICE CLOSED • President’s Day   

  Feb 27 PTA Talent Show Rehearsal* 3:30 – 4:30 pm 



Attendance Line 

913-993-2388 

 
To report an absence or illness, please notify the 

office. This ensures the safety and correct  
attendance record for your student. Please state 

your child’s name, teacher’s name, date of  
absence, and reason for the absence. 
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ATTENTION: VISITORS 

 

ALL VISITORS & PARENTS MUST SIGN IN 
AND WEAR A BADGE 

 

Please refrain from making unnecessary trips to 
classrooms. Please leave items in the office for 
students to pick up, and contact the teacher to 

schedule a visit.  Thank you! 

 

 

 WINTER RECESS POLICY  

 

 

The SMSD district recess policy is that all students will go outside if the regular 
temp is above 15 degrees and the wind chill is above 0. We will not allow students 
to stay indoors for recess unless they have a documented health condition and a 
note from a healthcare provider (doctor or nurse practitioner) stating the student 
must stay inside for recess. A note from a parent is not adequate. Please make sure 
your student has proper outdoor attire: coat, hat and gloves during the winter 
months.  

 

 

 

La política del recreo del distrito SMSD es que todos los estudiantes irán afuera si la temperatura normal está 

por encima de 15 grados y vientos son superior a 0. No permitiremos que los estudiantes permanezcan dentro 

del edificio a la hora del recreo a menos de que tengan una condición de salud documentada y nota de un  

médico (médico, enfermera o profesional) indicando que el estudiante debe permanecer dentro a la hora del 

recreo. Una nota de los padres no es suficiente. Por favor, asegúrese de que su estudiante tenga una  

vestimenta apropiada al aire libre: abrigos, gorros y guantes durante los meses del invierno.  

  
 

 

Changes in Speech Therapy Staffing 
  
Effective January 4, 2017, Ashley Shipley will be 
providing speech therapy services to Broken  
Arrow students, Pre-Kindergarten through Grade 
6.  
 
Ashley is a new graduate from the University of 
Central Missouri and she will be at Broken Arrow 
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, and Mill 
Creek Elementary on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Please welcome her to Broken Arrow! 
 
Nancy Devenport will continue to be at Broken 
Arrow, but will be primarily responsible for the 
students in the SLC program.  
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Nurse’s Notes 

 

Head Lice 
 

As the weather turns colder, we typically see an increase in cases of head lice. Please check your student on a weekly basis 
for the signs of head lice (head scratching, sores on the scalp, live lice, nits). If your child has a case of head lice,  
contact your health care provider for treatment recommendations. Be sure to wash and dry bedding,  
blankets, and pillows; bag stuffed animals; and, vacuum car seats and sofas. Encourage your  
student to not share brushes/combs, head wear, scarfs, coats, etc.  
 
Just an FYI …. SMSD Health Services, in consultation with the JCHD, does not recommend the practice of 
screening whole classrooms of children or routinely sending contagion notices home, particularly for  
isolated cases. Notices of contagious illnesses will be provided by school nurses when recommended by 
JCHD, if there is a cluster of cases in a particular classroom or grade, when it is in the best health interest of the group, or if 
the nurse is concerned about a particular illness throughout the building. As required by law, student privacy, as well as the 
family’s right to confidentiality, will be maintained. In keeping with the SMSD goal to leave a smaller paper footprint, parents 
may be notified of particular illnesses through the school or nurse newsletter, or web page rather than paper.   

 

Here are some helpful tips to decide if your child has the flu or just a common cold: 

What Are the Symptoms of the Flu? 

With the flu, you may feel very weak and fatigued for up to two or three weeks. You'll have muscle aches and  

periods of chills and sweats as fever comes and goes. You may also have a stuffy or runny nose, headache, and 

sore throat. 

 

Can I Compare Flu and Cold Symptoms? 

Yes. The following chart can help you compare flu symptoms with cold symptoms. Use it to learn the differences and  

similarities between flu and cold symptoms. Then, if you get flu symptoms, call your doctor and ask about an antiviral drug. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Julie Johnston, School Nurse 

Symptoms Cold Flu 

Fever Rare 
Characteristic, high (100-102 degrees F); 
lasts three to four days 

Headache Rare Prominent 

General Aches, Pains Slight Usual; often severe 

Fatigue, Weakness Quite mild Can last up to two to three weeks 

Extreme Exhaustion Never Early and prominent 

Stuffy Nose Common Sometimes 

Sneezing Usual Sometimes 

Sore Throat Common Sometimes 

Chest Discomfort, 
Cough 

Mild to moderate; 
hacking cough 

Common; can become severe 

Complications 
Sinus congestion 
or earache 

Bronchitis, pneumonia; can be life-

threatening 

 Prevention Good hygiene Annual flu shot or FluMist 

 Treatment 
Only temporary relief  
of symptoms 

Antiviral drugs (Tamiflu or Relenza) within 
24-48 hours of onset 

http://children.webmd.com/tc/fever-age-4-and-older-topic-overview
http://www.webmd.com/migraines-headaches/default.htm
http://www.webmd.com/cold-and-flu/tc/sore-throat-topic-overview
http://www.webmd.com/lung/tc/pneumonia-topic-overview
http://www.webmd.com/drugs/index-drugs.aspx
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    FLU SEASON 
 

 
Flu season is here! The following is a great reference for parents when deciding 
whether to keep their child home from school: 
 

The symptoms of influenza (flu) include: fever, cough, and a sore throat. They can also include body 
aches, headache, chills, and feeling tired. Some people also have diarrhea and vomiting. The most  
important thing that you can do to keep flu from spreading in the community is to keep your sick student 
at home. Use the following checklist to help decide if you or someone in your family may have 
influenza-like illness: 
 
 

___ Yes  ___ No    Does your student have a fever of 100 degrees or higher? 
___ Yes  ___ No    Does your student have vomiting or diarrhea? 
___ Yes  ___ No    Does your student have a cough? 
___ Yes  ___ No    Does your student have a sore throat? 
___ Yes  ___ No    Does your student have a headache? 
___ Yes  ___ No    Does your student have body aches?  
___ Yes  ___ No    Does your student have chills? 

 
 
SHOULD I KEEP MY STUDENT HOME? 
 

 If you checked yes to fever of 100 degrees or higher and one or more of the other symptoms, your 
student has an influenza-like illness. Keep your student home until they have been fever free 
WITHOUT the use of fever reducing medications and both vomit and diarrhea free for 24 
hours or until your student is completely well for a full day, whichever is longer. Even 
though your student is feeling better, they still can pass the virus to other people. 
 

 If you checked “yes” to one or more of the questions above and your student does not have a  
fever, or if your student is ill with other symptoms, keep your student at home at least one day to 
observe for other symptoms. If other symptoms develop, use the checklist questions again to  
decide whether to continue to keep the student home. Send your student back to school after he or 
she has been completely well for 24 hours. 

 
 
WHAT SHOULD I TELL MY STUDENT’S SCHOOL? 
 

 If you checked “yes” for fever AND one of the other symptoms, tell your student’s attendance office 
that your student is home with influenza-like illness and specify which symptoms they are  
experiencing. 
 

If your student has been diagnosed by a healthcare provider with a different illness, such as strep 

throat, tell your student’s attendance office and follow your healthcare provider’s recommendation along 

with  school guidelines for when they can return to school. 
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  Did you know…? 
 
Did you know what makes a school meal?  Students must choose a full portion of at 
least three of the five components to receive a full school lunch and at least one  
component must be a 1/2 cup of fruit or vegetable. Components include entrée, grain, 
fruit, vegetable, and milk. There are unlimited (single trip) fruits and vegetables 
available, except for juice and potatoes. Please help by encouraging your student to take what they want, but eat 
what they take in order to reduce waste. Remember that milk is offered, but not required to be taken.   
 
Don’t forget – if your child receives free or reduced meals, they are eligible for one breakfast and one lunch per 
day as part of this benefit.  All breakfast and lunch meal choices are available for all students, regardless of  
eligibility status.  
 
The school breakfast menus, lunch menus, and other nutrition information are available on the district’s 
website at http://foodservices.smsd.org. 

   Fifth Grade Notes 
 
Reading Challenge 
The fifth grade has been in an Accelerated Reader contest for the month of December.  Classes  
had to read books and take and pass tests to participate. The last day to compete was  
Wednesday, December 21.  
 
The theme for this challenge was bubble gum and kids put up bubble gum stickers on a giant bubble gum machine for  
every book they completed. The goal was to fill the bubble gum machine. This provided a great visual to keep everyone 
motivated.  Winners will be tallied after kids leave for the break and announced when they return in January. The prize is a 
whole lot of bubble gum. (Special thanks go to Heather Standifer for supplying the prize!) 
 
Mr. Brewer’s Birthday Flash Mob 
In honor of Mr. Brewer’s recent birthday, room 218 provided him with a happy birthday flash mob. The kids had done so 
well on their MAPS assessments this week that we took the time to rehearse and have some fun with the happy birthday 
song. If you would like to see the kids’ moves, go to: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/94kl299ukn64148/brewerbirthdayflashmob.MOV?dl=0 . 
 
Class Play 
In October Mr. Psota’s room put together a class play--A Boy Named Abe--a story about Abe Lincoln. The kids did an  
outstanding job rehearsing and learning their lines, making props, and learning the basics of theater. Kids took the whole 
day and gave their performance multiple times to other classrooms and grade levels. We are finally able to share the  
performance with you electronically if you weren’t able to attend.  Enjoy!  Please visit the link below: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7511zjcdhaeybqp/Abe%20Lincoln%20play.MOV?dl=0 . 

http://foodservices.smsd.org
https://www.dropbox.com/s/94kl299ukn64148/brewerbirthdayflashmob.MOV?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7511zjcdhaeybqp/Abe%20Lincoln%20play.MOV?dl=0
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ENHANCED LEARNING STUDENTS DRAW  
“DOODLES FOR GOOGLE!” 

 
Enhanced Learning students in grades 2-6 used their creative thinking skills and inner artists to design original Google 
“Doodles” this semester. Every year Google has a contest for students to create doodles based on a common theme. They 
also had to write a powerful “artist’s statement” in 50 words or less. This year’s theme is “What I See for the Future.”  
 
The state and national winners get fantastic prizes such as college scholarships and technology for their school. In order to 
recognize our local artists, we held a school-wide contest and awarded 1st, 2nd and 3rd place for each grade level in EL. 
All of the entries were placed on a Google form and BA students, parents, and staff were invited to scan a code to access 
the form and vote. We had over 100 voters!   
 
Our class winners were given special award ribbons as well as an art supply prize- 3rd had a paint by number or engraving 
book, 2nd won watercolor pencils, and 1st won a 62 piece art kit!  
 
Congratulations to our winners and to all of the contestants! We are proud of your creativity! 
 
Monday- Primary 
1st Olivia “Izzie" Perocho (Shawanoe) 3rd grader “A Tyrannosaurus Life" 
2nd Remi Almeida (East Antioch) 2nd grader “Freedom for Everyone" 
3rd Jack Eaton (Nieman) 3rd grader “The Giving Tree" 
 
Tuesday- 4th 
1st Audrey Rasmuss (BA) “Cloud Land" 
2nd Zayne Anderson (Marsh) “The Figures of Life" 
3rd Ryland Prosser (Marsh) “Outside 'the Box’" 
 
Wednesday- 6th 
1st Randall Sinckler (Marsh) “It’s a Small World" 
2nd Om Pande (Rushton) “Break Free" 
3rd Ben Berg (East Antioch) “Overgrown Tolerance" 
 
Thursday- 5th 
1st Cooper Newkirk (Benninghoven) “Life on Mars" 
2nd Victoria Love (Homeschool) “The Struggles of Sound" 
3rd Donovn Moody (East Antioch) “Underwater Cities” and Taylour Standifer (BA) ”An Uplifting Sight" 
 
Courtney Moffitt 
Polly Krapes 
EL Teachers  
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Broken Arrow Art Projects 
 

The second quarter flew by us in art class!  Students have made some festive artworks in the 
lower grades. First grade drew Polar Express Trains flying through the Northern Lights,  
Kindergarten students learned to draw Nutcrackers using basic shapes, and second grade  
painted and collaged a winter scene.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Third and fourth grade have been diligently weaving projects. Sixth grade finished eye reflections and  
began a star quilt inspired paper collage project.  Fifth grade have been exploring with 3D drawing apps, 
paving the way to our 3D printing exploration.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I want to send a special THANK YOU to our Broken Arrow PTA for awarding a grant for the art room to 
purchase a basic 3D printer and start up supplies so we can put the A into STEAM! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Also, I want to thank ALL parents who have made purchases on Artsonia.  
Our art department directly receives 20% of all purchases. Your gifts  
and decorations are helping art students at Broken Arrow! 
 
Looking forward to the New Year!                      Check out my January theme: 
        @PeaceLoveandArt 
         Mrs. Porras 
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Broken Arrow Spelling Bee! 

  

Congratulations to Teddy Ohly for winning the school 

spelling bee. 3rd-6th grade classrooms each held their own 

spelling bees and sent their champ to participate in the 

school wide bee on Monday, December 19. Eleven spellers 

took the stage and competed in 11 rounds before Jaxie 

Smith and Teddy went head-to-head for the last 10. It was a 

tight competition before Teddy pulled away with the victory on the word “physicists.” Teddy will  

compete in the county spelling bee on January 28 at Trailridge Middle School at 8:00 a.m. Jaxie Smith 

will be Broken Arrow’s alternate if Teddy is unable to participate. Good luck, Teddy!  



NEXT MONTH’S TRAILBLAZER DEADLINE 
 

The deadline for submitting articles for the next 
issue is 5:00pm on Wednesday, January 25th. 

Email articles to Katie McLean-Campbell at 
katie.mcleancampbell@gmail.com. 
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Thursday, January 12th  

6:30 PM 

Broken Arrow Library 

BLAZER DAY FRIDAYS 

 

To show we are proud of the Broken Arrow community, on Blazer Day Fridays we encourage everyone to 
wear Broken Arrow spirit wear. 
 
Any Broken Arrow gear (past years, Math Club, 6th grade, etc.) = 2 points 
 
SMNW, Trailridge, Chiefs, Royals, or other local professional/college team gear = 1 point 
 
The classroom with the most spirit wins! 
 
There is a limited amount of styles, sizes and colors still available for purchase. Please contact Sarah Koenig 
for more information. 
 
(913) 752-7085 
sarahkoenig27@gmail.com 

 
  

 

mailto:sarahkoenig27@gmail.com
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Thanks to all those who helped with the Pancake Dinner!  We took in over $1,300 for Fifth Grade  
fundraising! 
  
This is only possible with all the awesome volunteers listed below (hope I didn’t miss anyone): 
  
  Caitlin Khullar  Wayne Still    Jessica & Sam Cress 
  Kelly Masters   Carol Henson   Athena & Larry Thomas           
  Darby Baar     Kim Sammons  Sarah & Martin Koenig              
  Crystal Kidd   Tracy Minter   Alison & Shaun Kempf 
  Sarah Taitt   Rhys Laws   Andrea Murdock    
  Athena Thomas   Jandee Nave   Claire Laws 
  Nina Jones   Sherri Laws   Kali Minter 
  Anna Ohly   Alyssa Kempf   Anistyn Kempf 
  Anthony Kempf  Anne Henson   Adra Cress 
  Oscar Ohly   Tyler Murdock  McKaylee Nave 
  JT Still    Krystin Thomas  Isabelle Koenig 
      Laney Sammons 
  
Fifth Grade families: watch for more fundraising opportunities in the new year.  We are halfway to our 
fundraising goal supporting next year’s sixth grade activities, but will need your help to get there! 

 
Questions? Contact the Fifth Grade Fundraising Committee: 

 
Athena Thomas -- 913-406-1618 ... lafloral@lafloral.net 
Sherri Laws -- 913-558-8795 ... neilandsherri@kc.rr.com 
Carol Henson -- 913-322-6721 ... carolhkc@gmail.com  

tel:913-406-1618
mailto:lafloral@lafloral.net
tel:913-558-8795
mailto:neilandsherri@kc.rr.com
tel:913-322-6721
mailto:carolhkc@gmail.com
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2016-17 Broken Arrow PTA Executive Board 

 

President 

Jennifer Huddleston 
jhuddle@everestkc.net • 913-645-5221 

  

President Elect 
Sarah Koenig 

sarahkoenig27@gmail.com  • 913-752-7085 
  

Treasurer 
Sherri Laws 

neilandsherri@kc.rr.com • 913-631-3315 
   

Treasurer Elect 
Stefanie Forbes 

stefanieforbes@smsd.org • 913-888-6072 
   

VP Community Services 
Wallace Smith 

wallace@journey-shawnee.org • 913-744-4937 
   

VP Education 
Kelli Unruh 

kelliunruh@hotmail.com • 913-940-4662 
  

Secretary 
Martin Koenig 

martin.koenig@gmail.com • 913-231-0542 

mailto:jhuddle@everestkc.net
mailto:sarahkoenig27@gmail.com
mailto:neilandsherri@kc.rr.com
mailto:stefanieforbes@smsd.org
mailto:wallace@journey-shawnee.org
mailto:kelliunruh@hotmail.com

